Asheville Downtown Association
Volunteer Perks
Asheville Downtown Association strives to reward volunteers for their
time. Please review the following information regarding volunteer perks.

WHAT PERKS DO I GET FOR VOLUNTEERING?
● At some events, volunteers get a t-shirt (event specific or ADA logo).
● At events with alcohol, volunteers also get TWO drink tokens per shift, which can be
redeemed for beer, wine or soda after the shift. Water is always provided free.
● Finally, volunteers get “shift credits” for their time. Each volunteer’s credits are tracked
all year long using the volunteer check in roster. Always check in before starting a shift!
HOW ARE SHIFT CREDITS CALCULATED?
● Each early shift counts for ONE shift credit.
● Each late shift (starting at 6 PM or later) counts for TWO shift credits. ADA tracks who
has worked a late shift for other purposes, too (see below).
● Certain long or arduous shifts will also count for TWO shift credits.
● If a shift counts double, it will be listed as such on Sign Up Genius. Otherwise, assume it
counts for one credit. Note: Double “shift credits” does not mean double drink
tokens.
WHAT DO I GET WITH THESE CREDITS?
● At the end of each year, credits are added up and used to determine (a) who gets invited
to the annual appreciation party (b) how many invites they get and (c) whether those
invites include the early VIP hour with extra food and early access to the open bar.
Invites are determined as follows:
1-2 credits

Sorry, no invite. But enjoy the beer tokens!

3-4 credits (early or late shifts)

ONE party invite

5+ credits (early shifts only)

TWO party invites

5+ credits (including at least one late shift)

TWO VIP party invites

QUESTIONS?
● If you have questions about perks or want to know how many credits you have, email
volunteer@ashevilledowntown.org. Thank you for volunteering with us!

